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Homeowners Complain About Over-Solicitation by Agents, Buyers and Investors
In this era of “Big Data,” there are companies
which specialize in providing hungry real estate
agents with the names and addresses of homeowners with high “sell scores.”
You can tell if you have a high sell
score by how many solicitations you
have received by letter, postcard, phone
call, text message or email about selling
your home.
If you bought your house in the last
year or two, you have a low sell score
and probably aren’t getting any such
solicitations, but if you’ve lived in your
house a long time and are of a “certain
age” that suggests you are an empty
nester, you probably get a lot of solicitations, especially from investors, but
also from real estate agents who purchase lists
with your name, address and phone number.
And these parties don’t pay much attention to
Do Not Call lists.
Licensed real estate agents can subscribe to an
app called Forewarn which allows us to get your
phone numbers, including cell numbers, just by
entering your name and ZIP code. I have this app
myself. It’s marketed to us as a safety tool to
forewarn us about buyers with criminal records,
judgments or liens, etc. Armed with that information, we can decline requests to show listings
either because they’re not qualified financially or
we suspect they might rob or assault us. To get
such details on the app, we enter the phone number which appeared on Caller ID, or we search by
name and city or ZIP code, if we know it.

Enjoy Standley Lake Living at
This Solar-Powered Home
$429,000

This home at 9110 W. 94th Ave., just listed by
David Dlugasch, is move-in ready, with new
paint, carpet, and a updated kitchen with gas
stove, white cabinets, stainless steel appliances,
and slab granite counter tops. There are four
bedrooms, two up with a full bath and two down
with a 3/4 bath. The living room and kitchen
have laminate hardwood floors and lots of light.
The large family room has a wood-burning fireplace. The fenced backyard includes a deck off
the kitchen. The home is on a cul-de-sac just a
few blocks from Standley Lake, Oakhurst Park
and great biking and hiking trails, open space
and fishing. Before requesting a showing, check
out the narrated video walk-through at www.
StandleyLakeHome.info, which is just like an
actual showing. Then call your agent or David
Dlugasch at 303-908-4835 to see it in person.

In prospecting, it’s a “numbers game.” It only
takes a small percentage of persons to “bite” to
make the practice of over-soliciting everyone else
worth the time and expense, so there’s
little you can do to stop it. However,
here’s some practical advice on reducing
those solicitations by just a little.
Regarding text messages, replying
with “Stop” should at least reduce follow-up texts, and if it’s a robo-text, the
computer will probably reply instantly
with “You’ve been unsubscribed.” That
is my favorite text message to receive!
If it’s a phone solicitation, you can
block the number on most cell phones.
On my iPhone, after I hang up, I find the
number under “Recents” and click on the
circled “i” at the right, scroll down and click on
“Block this Caller.”
Many email programs also allow you to label
an email as “junk” and to block that email address. In Outlook (which I use), the “Junk” designation is at the very left of the “ribbon” at the top
of my screen, to the left of the “Delete” icon.
Of course, you can’t do much about letters and
cards that you receive by mail other than to ignore and recycle them.
Many real estate agents subscribe to a service
which alerts them every time a listing expires on
the MLS, and owners of expired listings can expect to be inundated with calls, texts, letters and

even door knocks from agents asking if you still
want to sell your home and promising to do a
better job than your previous listing agent.
There’s no way to avoid this onslaught of solicitations. Just know that it’s coming and prepare
yourself to say “no” as politely as possible to the
live solicitations and to respond that way to text
messages and emails. It will only last a few days.
If, however, your listing is “withdrawn” instead of “expired” on the MLS, it’s illegal and
unethical for any agent to solicit you. That’s because the definition of “withdrawn” is that your
home is subject to a valid listing agreement but
merely withdrawn from the MLS. Note, however,
that when the expiration date of your listing
agreement arrives, the MLS will automatically
change your listing status from “withdrawn” to
“expired,” and the onslaught of solicitations will
begin the next morning.
I don’t want to end this article without assuring you that none of the agents at Golden Real
Estate engage in the kinds of solicitation described above. Thanks to our form of advertising
(this ad), we depend on prospects contacting us
rather than us soliciting you. I myself have been
licensed since 2002 and don’t recall ever making
a “cold call” or sending a single card or letter
soliciting a listing from a homeowner.
Unfortunately, that is unusual in our industry,
and I apologize for the behavior of those other
real estate practitioners.

Prices Reduced on 2 Homes Near Downtown Golden
One of those is 538 Canyon View Drive in Canyon Point Villas,
a small community of paired homes within walking distance (via
pedestrian bridge) of Clear Creek, the Golden Rec Center, downtown Golden and the Colorado School of Mines. There's a city maintained park with playground within the subdivision, and Mitchell
Elementary is just a few blocks away. This 3-bedroom, 2-story unit
is nicely isolated from the noise of Highway 93 to Boulder and
$575,000
Highway 6 to Denver or the mountains. It’s in move-in condition
with all new stainless steel kitchen appliances, and new windows throughout. It has new paint top to
bottom, inside and out. Take a narrated video tour at www.CanyonPointVillas.com, then call me.
The second listing is 906 Homestake Drive, the 3-bedroom home shown at left. The furnace and
A/C, washer, dryer and dishwasher are all new. The tenants’ lease ends
July 31 and they are moving, so plan on August possession. The Colorado School of Mines is a ½-mile stroll on sidewalks along quiet residential streets. Downtown Golden is just a few blocks further. Because
one of the tenants has a condition making her especially vulnerable to
Covid-19, in-person showings aren’t allowed, but our narrated video
walk-through at www.GoldenTownhome.com provides a complete
$550,000 showing experience. You’ll be able to tour the home immediately after
submitting a contract and before submitting earnest money.
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